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Introduction 
Of all of the resources available which detail the 

agenda and activities of the secretive Council on 
Foreign Relations (CFR) group, none have included 
information obtained from the government's own 
investigative files--until now. WARNING! is just 
such a resource, analyzing and reproducing 
incriminating information on the CFR which the FBI 
and the CIA have covertly gathered over the 
decades. 

The FBI's releasable data on the CFR is 
contained in Bureau File 62-5256, which is arranged 
chronologically with data gathered from 1931 to 
1980: WARNING! is an analyzation of the 
highlights of that file, which consists of 371 pages 
of evidence, of which 336 were released to us and 
of which 35 pages were denied to us in their 
entirety. 2 

The 336 pages we were granted contained some 
263 instances of censoring--ranging from the inking 
out of just a few lines to the blacking out of near 
entire pages. Reasons tendered for such censorings 
included Executive (Presidential) order that the 
information be kept secret in the interest of national 
defense, need to protect intelligence sources related 
to national security, the CIA Act of 1949, and law 
enforcement confidentiality related to ongoing 
criminal investigations.3 

As the reader will soon discover, the CFR has 
been the subject of several FBI investigations--in 
fact, WARNING! includes photo copies of a 
number of FBI documents which substantiate this 
reality. Yet today, the FBI has not only ceased 
gathering information on the CFR, but denies that it 
ever had an investigative interest in the CFR! 

The reader will at first marvel that the FBI 
would be so blatant in denying such an obvious and 
important truth, especially considering the extensive 
evidence from the FBI itself which reveals that the 
CFR was investigated by the FBI for reasons 

1 fBI's releasable infonnation on the CFR is available to all 
citizens at the FBI reading room in Washington D.C., or by 
mail using the Freedom of Infonnation Act (FOIPA). To use 
FOIPA obtain A Citizens Guide On Using The Freedom of 
Information Act And The Privacy Act Of 1974 To Request 
Government Records through Superintendent of Documents, 
u.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402. 
Follow instructions using Federal Fonn 4-837 to contact the 
FBI through the u.S. Department of Justice, Washington, 
D.C. 20525. 
2 See Appendix A 
3 See Appendix B 
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apparently ranging from Nazi espionage to 
Communist association, from citizen's concerns to 
criminal activities, and from suspicion of theft of 
government documents to subversion. 

Further research indicates why today's FBI 
might feel obliged to maintain such a fable in the 
face of its own evidence. For as WARNING! 
reveals, the FBI's own files show that FBI Director 
!. Edgar Hoover suddenly and mysteriously died 
Just weeks after he launched a massive investigation 
of the CFR, that his replacement, L. Patrick Gray 
III, was suddenly hounded from office weeks after 
he apparently launched his own investigation of the 
CFR, and that the FBI's own record reveals that an 
undercover agent openly charged the CFR with 
responsibility for John F. Kennedy's assassination 
and other crimes. Sobering excuses indeed, for 
today's officials to maintain political correctness! 

Although the analyzation by WARNING! 
regarding the FBI's information on the CFR will 
raise more questions than it answers, WARNING! 
should nonetheless provide the scholar with 
important and controversial information on the CFR 
which heretofore has been unavailable to the general 
public. 

What is the CFR? 
It is beyond the province of this report to give a 

full account of the history and perceived excesses 
and abuses of the CFR, and of the dangers that the 
CFR poses to the security and. future of the United 
States of America. However, the following abstract 
is tendered to provide the reader with a basic 
knowledge of that organization. 

The CFR was formed in 1922 as a vehicle for 
key politicians, media personalities, money men, 
and other power brokers to interact on matters of 
national and international importance. However, the 
~ct!v~ties of this concentration of powerful 
Individuals (most of them unelected and all holding 
memb~rship b~ invitation only) soon went beyond 
mere Interaction, and soon devolved into an 
unac~ountable cabal of covert policy manipulators; 
forming what some have referred to as a "shadow 
government." Senator Barry Goldwater warns: 

'The CFR is composed of • • . the most elite 
names in the world of government, labor, 
business, finance, communication, the 
foundations, and the academies. It has staffed 
almost every key position of every administration 
since that of FDR. . . .' A number of writers 
disturbed by the innuential role this organization 
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has played in determining foreign policy have 
concluded the Council of Foreign Relations and 
its members are an active part of the communist 
conspiracy for world domination. • •• Many of 
the policies advocated by the CFR have been 
damaging to the cause of freedom and particularly 
to the United States, but this is not because the 
members are communist or communist 
sympathizers. This explanation of our foreign 
policy reversals is too pat, too simplistic. 

I believe the Council on Foreign Relations and 
its ancillary elitist groups are indifferent to 
communism. They have no ideological anchors. 
In their pursuit of a new world order [World 
Government 1 they are prepared to deal without 
prejudice with a communist state, a socialist 
state, a democratic state, monarchy, oligarchy--its 
all the same to them. 

Rear Admiral Chester Ward, USN (Retd.), who 
was a member of the CFR for sixteen years, has 
written, 'The most powerful clique in these 
elitist groups have one objective in common-
they want to bring about the surrender of the 
sovereignty and the national independence of the 
United States. • • .' To achieve this new 
[international] federalism, the' United States must 
submerge its national identity and surrender 
substantial matters of sovereignty to a new 
political order. . .• In my view, [the' C~R] 
represents a skillful, coordinated effort to seize 
control and consolidate the four centers of power
political, monetary, intellectual, and 
ecclesiastical. 4 

"The IIlost powerful clique. in . the~e 
elitist groups have one objectIve In 
common--they want to bring about the 
surrender of the sOl'ereignty and .the 
national independence of the United 
States. . . ." 

--Admiral Chester Ward 

Persons wishing to obtain Jllore infoffllation on 
the history, excesses, abuses and ~angers ~f the 
CFR may readily do so by accessing the lIst of 
publications tabulated on page 10 of WARNING! 

4 Senator Barry M. Goldwater, With No Apologies (William 
Morrow & Co., New York), pp. 277-278,280,284. 
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The FBI's Long History of 
Investigating the CFR 

1941-1950: FBI Investigated CFR for 
Nazi Espionage & Communist Association. 
According to the FBI's files, the FBI commenced 
monitoring the CFR in 1931 by subscribing to the 
CFR's quarterly publication, Foreign Affairs. 
According to a Confidential FBI message dated 
March 17 1941, the first FBI investigation of the 
CFR was iaunched in that year due to information 
related to an' article appearing in Foreign Affairs. 

That FBI memo to J. Edgar Hoover wa~ headed 
"Foreign Affairs; (Publication) Internal Security," 
and indicated that two investigations--one on the 
CFR and another on a CFR member--had been 
initiated in regard to a Nazi "Ejpionage" case titled, 
"German Activities in New Orleans; Confile, 
Espionage--G. " 

Although several paragraphs of that FBI 
message even now remain blacked out by order ~f 
the President of the United States, much of It 
remains readable, including this admission of an 
active investigation which was launched by the FBI: 

In accordance with previous Bureau 
instructions a separate case has been 
'opened on this individual and the New 
York Field Division is requested to conduct 
appropriate investigation [emboldening 
added for emphasis] to ascertain the identity 
and activities of the above .... 5 

Another Confidential message to J. Edgar 
Hoover, dated March 28, 1941, indicated that t~e 
New York FBI office (where the CFR IS 

headquartered) also had input on this ~ame N~zi 
espionage case. That message als~ remains hea,:Ily 
censored, with codes written In the margins 
revealing the censoring was by order of the U.S. 
President, and also due to the law enforceme~t 
nature of the investigation. After those cryptIc 
censorings, the message ends: 

In view of thc above information, no 
additional investigation in this matter will be 
conducted by the New York Field D~vision 
concerning FOREIGN AFFAIRS In the 
absence of Rureau instructions to the 
contrary. 6 

6 See Appendix C 
6 See Appendix D 
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If this message is so controversial that it remains 
censored today, why did the FBI forbid its own field 
divisions from pursuing the-case in 1941? Were the 
powers that be afraid of what their agents might 
have then discovered? 

It cannot be reasoned that the FBI forbade its 
agents from pursuing this case because there was no 
substance to the case, for as Appendix B reveals, the 
censoring codes on this message indicate they were 
censored by Presidential edict to be kept secret in the 
interest of national defense, and due to criminal and 
national security investigations. If the case had no 
substance, then those high authorities would never 
have invoked such censorings. But they did so, 
lending substance to the investigation, which begs 
the original question of if the investigation was so 
important, why did the FBI forbid its own agents 
from pursuing the same in 1941? And why is this 
information still withheld by Presidential order? 

A Confidential FBI Memorandum dated 
December 21, 1949 revealed that a CFR member 
had secretly contacted the FBI and revealed that the 
CFR was "a highly confidential organization " which 
conducted "very confidential conferences" on 
national security issues without the usual safeguards 
required by the Government. The CFR member 
also confessed some trepidation that CFR 
headquarters was located across the street from the 
Soviet Union's UN Delegation building. The 
memo remains heavily blacked out due to 
Presidential and law enforcement concerns. 

Page four of that same Memorandum reveals 
that Customs informed the FBI that the CFR 
subscribed to Nazi propaganda publications 
throughout WWII, and that a CFR member had 
confessed that the CFR was in contact with the 
Communist ASC' group. And page five reveals that 
the CFR was openly invited to meetings of the 
Communist JAFRCS group.9 
7 American Slav Congress (ASC) cited by Attorney General as 
··subversive and Communist." Cited by Congress as, "a 
Moscow-inspired and directed federation of Communist
dominaled organizations seeking by meLhods of propaganda 
and pressure to subvert the 10,000,000 [Americans] of Slavic 
birth or descent" (Guide to Subversive Orgallizatiolls alld 
PublicatiollS, 87th Congress, 2d Session, p. 30). 
8 Joint Anti-Pascist Refugee Committee (JAPRC) cited by 
Attorney General as "subversive and Communist." Grouped 
by Congress with "Communist enterprises which have dealt 
with Spain .... " Found by U.S. Senate, "To defend the cases 
of Communist lawbreakers" (Guide to Subversive 
OrganizatiollSalld PublicatiollS, 87th Congr., 2d Ses., p. 96). 
9 See Appendix E 
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1954-1970: FBI Monitored CFR Due 
to Congressional & Espionage Concerns. 
An FBI message dated November 19, 1954 on the 
CFR was almost entirely blacked out by Presidential 
order. It was followed by another Presidentially 
censored letter to Hoover dated April 12, 1956. The 
only readable portions of that letter are: 

COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS ... 
[deleted by Presidential order] . . . 
ESPIONAGE ... [deleted by Presidential 
order]. . .. The above information was 
made available to S[pecial] A[gent] [deleted 
under intelligence/law enforcement codes] ... 
on a strictly confidential basis, and it cannot 
be made public except upon the issuance of a 
subpoena duces tecum . . . [deleted by 
Presidential order] .10 

The years between 1956 and 1961 brought 
another Confidential and Presidentially censored 
letter from the Special Agent in Charge of New 
York's FBI office to Hoover regarding the CFR, as 
well as five mysterious pages of information on the 
CFR which both the CIA and the U.S. President 
denied our researchers any access to whatsoever. II 

The FBI's "ESPIONAGE" data on the 
CFR remains "Authorized under . . . 
Executive order to be kept secret in 
the interest of national defense. • • ." 

In 1961, Congressman Jack Westland (WA) 
requested infomlation on the CFR froln the FBI; as 
did the Defense Intelligence Agency acting for the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff in 1963. 

During this period a number of citizens 
registered concern over the CFR. In all cases, the 
FBI typically replied that their jurisdiction was to 
investigate only when directed and not tojudge; that 
there was no official CFR investigation underway ~ 
that the FBI could comment no further on the matter, 
etc.12 Nevertheless, in 1963 the FBI entered into 
their record a critique of the CFR from the Paris 
Daily Beacon-News of Paris, Illinois, which 
characterized the CFR as a subversive, anti
American organization. 13 

10 See Appendix F 
11 See Appendix G 

12 See Appendix H 

13 See Appendix I 
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The years between 1963 and 1966 brought 
many more citizen inquiries regarding the CFR; and 
1966 resulted in six more pages of CFR information 
being mysteriously removed from releasable FBI 
records at the discretion of FBI censors, and one 
page removed by Presidential order. 

On September 27, 1967, the "Director, FBI" 
issued a "Confidential" order to the Special Agent in 
Charge (SAC) of the New York FBI office to 
"renewdiscreetly" the Bureau's subscription to the 
CFR's quarterly publication, Foreign Affairs. 
Hoover ordered the magazine to be forwarded to the 
FBI's Internal Security Section--Domestic 
Intelligence Division, the FBI's Soviet Section, and 
Crime Research Section. 14 Similar subscription 
directions were registered in adjacent years too. 

Years 1968 through 1970 brought more high 
level (Presidential) censorship of releasable 
documents, "in the interest ofnational defense," and 
more denials of certain CFR materials due to 
additional Intelligence concerns. Also, additional 
citizen's requests for information on and 
investigation of the CFR were then filed. 

On October 7, 1969 Congressman John R. 
Rarick (D-LA) sent a constituent's critique of the 
CFR to the FBI, along with Rarick's request that the 
Bureau provide information on the CFR to Rarick's 
office. IS. 

On June 27, 1970, whatappears to be a letter to 
Hoover from a high State of Texas official, or a 
Texas Congressman, requesting information on the 
CFR was entered into the FBI's file (although the 
originator of the letter was censored, a copy of the 
FBI's response to the official looking letter was filed 
with the FBI's Houston office, indicating it came 
from a Texas official). Censored, it nonetheless 
reveals: 

It looks as though there must be as many as 
half a dozen government intelligence 
groups that are working in the same 
medium [investigating the CFR] as this 
office. Our activities lie strictly in the area 
concerning the threat to the internal security 
of the State and the Republic. . . . MAY 
GOD BLESS OUR COUNTRY BEFORE 
IT IS TOO LATE! 

Sincerely, [censoredr6 

14 See Appendix J 

, 15 See Appendix K 

16 See Appendix L 

On July 7, 1970, Hoover responded, "Icannot 
furnish the data you are seeking since information 
Ion the CFRI in our files must be maintained as 
confidential in accordance with regulations of the 
Department of Justice. . ... I regret I cannot be of 
help to you in this instance." 17 

"It looks as though there must be as many 
as half a dozen governn,ent intelligence 
groups that are working in the same 
medium [investigating the CFR] as this 
office. Our activities lie strictly in the 
area concerning the threat to the internal 
security of the State and the Republic .... " 

The year 1970 brought "another very 
controversial development. According to FBI files, 
former undercover agent David Gumaer then 
commenced making public lectures accusing the 
CFR of fearful crimes; ranging from conspiring 
with the Soviets to form an abusive World 
Government, to manipulating the Vietnam war for 
profit, to assassinating President Kennedy (who 
evidently would not fully cooperate with the CFR). 

Readers who think this scenario too outlandish 
should consider the following. While speaking at 
Columbia University JFK stated, "The high office 
of the President has been used to foment a plot to 
destroy America's freedom and, before I leave 
office, I must inform the citizens Qf their plight." 
Ten days later JFK was shot to death. 

The theory that Kennedy was assassinated 
through mechanizations from within the government 
is widely held. Writes one author: 

4 

Whatever we may say about John F. 
Kennedy, he remains one of the most 
esteemed U.S. Presidents. A man with an 
independent streak, he was apparently never a 
true 'insider.' Some have even' speculated that 
his assassination, still clothed in mystery, may 
have resulted from an attempt to break with 
the Establishment. Though it may have no 
significance, both [John] McCloy and Allen 
Dulles--the chairman and former president of 
the CFR--served on the Warren Commission 
investigating the President's death. 18 

17 See Appendix L 
18 James Perl off, The Shadows of Power: 171e Council 011 

Foreign Relations and the America" Decline (Western Islands 
Publishers: Appleton, Wisconsin, 1990), p.l14. 
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Agent Gumaer's lectures resulted in several 
newspaper articles, one of which was even entered 
into the FBI record. 19 When alanned citizens wrote 
to Hoover regarding Agent Gumaer's lectures, 
Hoover replied to one, "I. . . understand the 
concern which prompted you to contact me." 2() In 
reply t.O another group of citizens, Hoover 
reluctantly answered that again, he was powerless to 
furnish them with the "'confidential" information on 
the CFR which they requested. 

According to FBI files, a former 
undercover agent for the FBI 
cOllllnenced ,naking public speeches 
accusing the CFR of fearful crimes; 
ranging froln conspiring with the 
Soviets to forln a World Government, to 
lI,anipulating the Vietnan, war for profit, 
to assassinating President Kennedy. 

More citizen's concerns about the CFR were 
fended off by the FBI in 1971, and more 
information on the CFR appears to have been 
yanked from the FBI record that year, "in the 
interest of national defense" by order of the 
President. Clearly, a confrontation between the 
CFR and the FBI was brewing! 

1972: J. Edgar Hoover Launched 
Major Investigation of the CF R--And Died 
Suddenly. On January 11, 1972, a very serious 
letter regarding the CFR was sent to FBI Director. 
Hoover from a source who appears to be a 
Government official familiar enough with Hoover to 
send him personalized anecdotal birthday and 
Christmas greetings. Received on January 18, 
1972, the correspondence was sent on official 
letterhead which was blacked out by the FBI to keep 
secret both the identity of the sender and his office. 

Amazingly, most of the rest of this explosive 
letter survived the censor's magic marker; including 
references to two powerful books which had 
recently been written by fonner FBI agents accusing 
the CFR of a conspiracy to overtake the U.S. and 
erect a Socialist World Government. Following is a 
redraft of that letter/1 as well as a redraft of 
Hoover's immediate response.22 

19 See Appendix M 

20 See Appendix M 

21 See Appendix N 

22 See Appendix 0 

s 

January 11, 1972 

(To) J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Dear Sir: 

Louisiana·s chief affliction, I politician I Hale 
Boggs, has said that you like to be remembered at 
Christmas and on your birthday. If you will 
forgive me the tardiness as well as that reference, 
please accept my sincere best wishes this season. 
It is my earnest hope that you will continue to 
serve many more years as Director of The Bureau. 

For more than ten years I have studied such 
information as has been available to ordinary 
citizens regarding the Council on Foreign 
Relations. My conclusions are that this covert 
group is actively conspiring to usurp the 
Constitutional authority of the United States 
Government and to direct it toward its own 
sinister ends. 

I realize this organization accumulated 
massive powers within our government before its 
conspiratorial nature became fully evident. For 
one branch of government to undertake to destroy 
this super monster is admittedly akin to 
demanding another David to confront Goliath. 
Still, if you and your bureau cannot be that 
David, our nation faces its greatest peril in nearly 
two centuries. 

In 1948, Alger Hiss was protected and 
shielded by a massive array of powerful men, 
both in and out of government. Because of the 
perseverance and dedication applied by your 
bureau, he was eventually indicted and justly 
prosecuted. While I can find no record that you, 
personally, took part in the Hiss case, your own 
courage and patriotism shines through this 
brilliant expose like an unwavering light. 

To likewise indict the C.F.R., its officers and 
directors, and the institutions that finance it, 
would be an undertaking so monumental as to 
make the Hiss indictment seem almost trifling. 
Yet, by th~ir own records, they have conspired to 
manipulate U.S. foreign policy, domestic affairs, 
banking, industry, and our mass communications. 
Indeed, they have even taken the unpopular 
position of having conspired to prolong the Viet 
Nam War! 

One of your former agents, Dan Smoot, of 
Dallas, Texas, has made a thorough study of this 
powerful conspiracy in his book, THE 
INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT. Another former 
agent who has documented his case against the 
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C.F.R. conspiracy is W. Cleon Skousen, of Salt 
Lake City, Utah. Both of these men have 
unimpeachable reputations and each has the 
popular support of millions of ordinary citizens. 
Mr. Skousen's book, THE NAKED CAPITALIST, 
delineates the actual intrigues of this conspiracy. 
From this work it becomes obvious that 
Professor Carrol Quigley, author of TRAGEDY 
AND HOPE, is qualified to testify before a 
Federal Grand Jury for the purpose of obtaining 
an indictment. • • • 

To furnish the documentary evidence needed 
for an indictment is far beyond my calling. I am 
confident that you have sufficient evidence in 
Bureau files to initiate proceedings. My purpose 
is to point out to you that millions of ordinary 
American citizens, the 'plain folks back home,' 
are aware of this conspiracy and are ready to rally 
to your support if you will provide the initiative. 

The C.F.R. monster is devouring our freedom 
at an ever increasing rate. Like so many others, I 
consider you to be the greatest living American-
the only one with position and prestige enough to 
attack this Goliath. What a fitting climax it 
would be to your unparalleled service to our 
nation! 

Many of us 'natives' out her are getting 
restless. We are counting heavily on you to lead 
the way toward rescuing our Republic. 

Very faithfully yours, 
[Withheld by FBI] 23 

January 21, 1972 
Dear [Withheld by FBI] 

Your letter was received on January 18th and 
very much appreciate your remembering my 

birthday. It was most thoughtful of you to 
extend best wishes for the recent holidays and it 
is my hope the coming year will be filled with 
happiness for you. 

I readily understand the concern that prompted 
your comments and am pleased you have taken 
time to furnish me your views. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar Hoover4 

23 See Appendix N 

24 See A ppendi x 0 
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Within days of Hoover's guarded and chilling 
response to the mystery writer who urged Hoover to 
launch a huge initiative to bring down the CFR 
conspiracy, FBI message traffic virtually exploded 
with highly controversial information on the CFR. 

A teletype from the New York FBI office (CFR 
headquarters area) arrived for Hoover on February 
10, 1972. Stamped "CONFIDENTIAL," 
"URGENT," and "DID" (Domestic Intelligence 
Division), the first page of that message remains 
completely blacked out to this day. 

The only hint of that page's contents are found 
in the censor's codes beside the blackouts, indicating 
such was to remain hidden to protect confidential 
intelligence and law enforcement sources involved in 
criminal or national security investigations. Page 
two of the letter gives a brief description of the CFR 
along with the tip that: 

. . . Officers of the organization have 
included such promimxent [sic] individuals 
as Allen W. Dulles, David Rockefeller and 
W. Averill Harriman. . .. As can be seen 
from characterization of Council and its 
activities it is probable classified US 
Government documents are maintained at 
Council for study and research.25 

This is a gravely serious revelation--that the FBI 
has proposed that CFR members stole and hid secret 
government documents for illegal purposes! 

Of special interest is the FBI code in the header 
of this message designating the CFR under the 
category of, "IS--NEW LEFf." "IS" is thought to 
mean, "Internal Security." "New Left" is the 
moniker given to radical organizations with 
Communist leanings; that term commonly appears 
in numerous other FBI files in reference to various 
organizations involved in Marxist subversion. Page 
three of this same Confidential FBI message 
ordered: 

One . . . contact State Department and 
[Whitehouse] Administration officials 
[per instructions] above. 

The referenced instructions were inked out 
however, and coded to indicate that such was done 
to protect criminal investigations or intelligence 
sources. The terse orders continued: 

Two--[New York FBI office] obtain 
details of action ["action" unknown, 

25 See Appendix P 
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inked-out by FBI] and upon same contact 
[inked-out by FBI]. 

A hand written margin note urgently added, 
"[New York Office] told to do this now 
[emboldening in original]." The orders ended: 

Three--UACB you will contact officials at 
Council on February Fourteen next. The 
[New York FBI office] is actively 
investigating [emboldening added] and 
will immediately appraise the Bureau of all 
developments. . .. CONFIDENTIAL.26 

On February 16, 1972, New York FBI sent a 
teletype regarding the CFR to Hoover marked 
"IMMEDIATE" and "CONFIDENTIAL." It also 
included the designation, "IS--NEW LEFf" and 
remains heavily censored for confidentiality, national 
security investigation and law enforcement 
investigation reasons.27 

On February 17, Hoover replied to the Special 
Agent in Charge, New York office, regarding the 
above teletype. The reply remains censored for 
national security and criminal investigation reasons 
and also includes the "IS--NEW LEFT" 
designation.28 The next nine pages of the FBI record 
covering this investigation were completely deleted 
from public access for similar reasons. 

On February 18, 1972, New York FBI sent 
another "URGENT" and "CONFIDENTIAL" 
message to Hoover and the "Domestic Intelligence 
Division" of the FBI regarding the CFR. Again, the 
message remains heavily censored for the same 
reasons previously given, and includes the "IS-
NEW LEFf" designations.29 This message, too, is 
mostly inked out, and the next four pages of 
information remain denied to the public in their 
entirety. 

Thus, it appears Hoover did in fact initiate a 
major investigation of the CFR. But then something 
peculiarly ominous and strange transpired which 
would immediately hamper that investigation. A 
few weeks later on May 2, FBI director J. Edgar 
Hoover did not show up for work--and was found 
at his home, dead. 

26 See Appendix P 

27 See Appendix Q 

26 See Appendix R 

29 See Appendix S 
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1972-73 FBI Director Patrick Gray III 
Continued Investigation of CFR--And Was 
Soon Fired. The next day, May 3, 1972, L. 
Patrick Gray III was appointed Director of the FBI. 
During the remainder of 1972 the FBI appears to 
have responded to the demands of a number of 
citizens, and of Congressman Bob Sikes (D-FL) 
who called for investigation of charges against the 
CFR after a constituent sent Sikes a copy of None 
Dare Call It Conspiracy--a book detailing the CFR' s 
plan for an abusive "New World Order" World 
Government. 30 

Gray did not reply to Sikes that the FBI had no 
information on the CFR, but replied, " ... It is not 
possible for me to furnish the specific data your 
constituent requested in view of the confidential 
nature of FBI files . ... " Also annotated on the file 
copy of Gray's reply to Sikes was this caveat: 

The book entitled 'None Dare Call It 
Conspiracy' alleges control of the U.S. by 
the Council of Foreign Relations .... 31 

The next entire page in the FBI's CFR file was 
deleted by order of the U.S. President, "to be kept 
Secret in the interest of national defense." From this 
evidence, it appears that Gray, like Hoover, opposed 
the CFR, and was apparently going to follow up on 
Hoover's investigation of the group. But events 
would soon tum ugly for Gray also. 

October 31, 1972 brought a cryptic and 
frightening message about the CFR to Director Gray 
from the Special Agent in Charge of the FBI's New 
York office where the CFR is headquartered. That 
Message was stamped "SECRET," indicating that 
compromising it would result in serious damage to 
the security of the United States. The message 
remains heavily censored with margin notes 
indicating the ink-outs on released copies were so 
altered to maintain confidentiality of criminal and 
intelligence investigators. Readable portions 
indicate New York FBI was re-categorizing its 
investigatory files on the CFR, explaining: 

From the nature of the organization, it 
appears that members of the Council on 
Foreign Relations would, in the course of 
business operations [deleted by Presidential 
order, to be kept Secret in the interest of 
National defense]. In view of the above 
infonnation as well as the fact that its 
members consist of prominent 

30 See Appendix T 

31 See Appendix U 
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individuals, no investigation is being 
conducted by the New York Office in this 
matter [emphasis added].32 

That is to say, the FBI office conducting the 
February 1972 investigation of the CFR suddenly 
halted its investigation, evidently due to fear over 
high government officials participating in CFR 
activities! Apparently intimidated by that fact, the 
New York FBI office matter of factly informed its 
Washington, D.C. headquarters that it was 
suspending the investigation it had been ordered to 
conduct! 

The very next entry in the FBI record under 
Director Gray is the anti-CFR book, None Dare 
Call It Conspiracy. That is to say, that entire book is 
a part of the FBI's official record on the CFR! That 
book charges the CFR with heading up a silent 
revolution to capture the United States Government 
from within and-formulate a socialistic "New World 
Order" Government! 

In spite of the New York FBI office's 
recalcitrance, it appears that Director Gray still 
wished for an investigation which would expose the 
CFR. The record shows that on January 22, 1973, 
Gray responded to a concerned citizen who had sent 
him a personal copy of None Dare Call It 
Conspiracy. Gray answered: 

On January 16th, I received the copy of 
the book, 'None Dare Call It Conspiracy,' 
which you sent to me and I want to thank 
you for your interest in making it 
available. 

On the bottom of Gray's FBI file copy of that 
letter was entered, Ie 'None Dare Call It Conspiracy, ' 
alleges control of the U.S. by the Council on 
Foreign Relations . ... " 33 And in a "SECRET" 
April 19, 1973 correspondence to Gray from the 
Senior Agent in Charge of the Oklahoma City FBI, 
that FBI office excitedly reported: 

The endorsements of the following 
individuals appear on the back cover of the 
[None Dare Call It Conspiracy] book: 

1) EZRA TAFT BENSON, former 
Secretary of Agriculture [and Mormon 
church President]; 

2) DAN SMOOT, former Assistant to 
J. Edgar Hoover; 

3) NORMAN DODD, Chief 

32 See Appendix V 

33 See Appendix W 

Investigator, Reece Committee to 
Investigate Foundations; 

4) Dr. MEDFORD EVANS, former 
Chief of Security for the Atom Bomb 
Project; 

Dr. Barney FINKEL, President, The 
Jewish Right; 

6) Dean CLARENCE E. MANION, 
former dean, Notre Dame Law School.34 

So it seems that Gray was also hot on the trail 
of the CFR, and that the FBI under Gray was 
gearing up to bring the CFR down. Maybe that 
helps explain why Gray's tenure as FBI Director 
abruptly ended. Eight days after the above memo 
was received by Gray, Gray resigned under fire. 

FBI Director Hoover died mysteriously a 
few weeks after launching an investigation 
of the CFR. His replacement, Patrick 
Gray Ill, served as Director for less than 
a year--resigning under fire just eight days 
after an explosive FBI message warned of 
the CFR conspiracy. Gray's replacement, 
Clarence Kelley, claimed that there never 
had been an investigation of the CFR--and 
served unimpeded for nearly five years. 
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FBI Director Clarence Kelley Denied 
FBI Ever Investigated CFR--And Served 
Five Years. After Gray's untimely departure, 
Clarence Kelley took control of the FBI on July 9, 
1973. Kelley appears to have immediately dropped 
the CFR investigation and to have commenced 
instead to deny that any investigation had ever 
transpired in the first place. He would enjoy serving 
as Director of the FBI for some five years, until 
February 23, 1978. 

Kelley appears to not only have dropped this 
FBI investigation of the CFR, but to have regularly 
promoted the now standard gag-line that there never 
had been an FBI investigation of the CFR in the first 
place; despite FBI documents previously quoted 
revealing that the FBI was "actively investigating" 
the CFR under Hoover (and Gray). 

Kelley's March 15, 1974 reply to an inquiry by 
Senator Vance Hartke (O-IN) about the CFR was 
typically terse and contradictory--typical of many 
responses inquiring citizens and officials would 
soon receive. It reads: 

34 See Appendix X 
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With regard to the Council on Foreign 
Relations, the FBI has never investigated 
this organization.3S 

Director Kelley's convoluted denial to Senator 
Hartke was in direct contradiction to the FBI's own 
evidence; evidence such as the FBI's previously 
quoted "Confidential" messages detailing 
investigations of the CFR; including the FBI's 
February 10, 1972 message which revealed that 
Hoover had in fact launched an investigation of the 
CFRjust before being found dead. An investigation 
which was so well established that (according to the 
February 10, 1972 document) the White House and 
State Department were even notified that the New 
York FBI office: 

... Is actively investigating [the CFR] and 
will immediately appraise the Bureau of all 
developments. CONFIDENTIAL.36 

Under Kelley, more gag orders followed, and 
three more pages of FBI information gathered in 
1974 remain deleted to this day by Presidential 
order, to remain "secret in the interest of national 
defense." Another 1974 document appears to be an 
internal FBI briefing sheet on the CFR. Marked 
"SECRET," much of that document is also 
censored, "in the interest of National defense. " 

During the next several years the new FBI 
appears to have worked hard to convince the public 
that the CFR was harmless and that no investigation 
had ever transpired. Several released documents 
display this new spin. For instance, in April 18, 
1979, Deputy Assistant Director Francis X. O'Brien 
replied to a citizen concerned with the CFR that: 

Although this Bureau has received other 
letters such as yours concerning the 
possibility of the FBI investigating the 
Council on Foreign Relations, we have found 
no basis for conducting an investigation into 
this organization.37 

But even while maintaining that official fable, 
the record shows that the FBI forwarded a copy of 
the concerned citizen's letter to the CIA! 

35 See Appendix Y 

36 See Appendix P 

37 See Appendix Z 
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FBI Director William H. Webster (a 
CFR member) Continued the Cover Up. 
William H. Webster assumed Directorship of the 
FBI on February 23, 1978. On November 24, 1980 
a buddy of Webster penned a chummy "DearBill" 
letter to him. The letter included several personal 
exchanges such as, "Please let me know when you 
decide to run for President. I will be a very active 
and vocal supporter, " etc. 

In addition, the anonymous friend (identity 
deleted by FBI censor) told FBI Director "Bill" 
Webster how during a recent dinner engagement, 
attendees had expressed deep concern over the CFR 
conspiracy; prompting the letter writer to ask for 
Webster's opinion on the matter. 38 

Webster replied on December 23, 1980. After 
exchanging pleasantries and warmly stating, "Your 
kind remarks mean a great deal to me," he coldly 
dictated, " .. . The Council on Foreign Relations is 
of no investigative interest to the FBI." 39 Of special 
note here is the fact that Webster is a veteran CFR 
member! 

1980-Present: The Official Cover Up 
Continues. According to the FBI, no more factual 
information on the CFR, not even citizen's inquiries, 
have been recorded since 1980--since Webster 
issued the above letter of disclaimer! This of itself 
bespeaks a cover up, for although it can be argued 
that perhaps the FBI has not gathered information on 
the CFR since 1980, it is preposterous to claim that 
citizens and concerned officials have ceased 
registering concerns with the FBI, as the record 
shows transpired regularly up to 1980. Especially 
considering the CFR's recent high-profile activities 
and the citizemy's raised awareness of the same! 

Another set of facts which debunk the party line 
that the FBI has no investigative interest in the CFR 
can be seen in the following tabulation of reasons 
cited by the FBI and CIA for withholding so much 
information from Sunset Research Group when we 
requested the FBI's files on the CFR. Within the 
336 pages released to us, some 263 instances of 
censoring were evidenced; with some of those 
censorings being virtual blackouts of entire pages. 
Reasons cited for these censorings included: 

Eleven excisions as, "specifically authorized 
under ••• Executive (Presidential) order to be 
kept secret in the interest of national defense • • • 
and are in fact properly classified pursuant to 
such Executive order" (USC Title 5, Sec. 552 bI) 

Seventeen excisions at the discretion of FBI 

38 See Appendix AA 

39 See Appendix BB 
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censors (USC Title 5, Sec. 552 b3). 
Twenty three excisions, as material was 

"compiled for law enforcement purposes . . . 
production of such law enforcement 
records ••• could reasonably be expected to disclose 
the identity of a confidential source, including 
an .•• agency or authority or any private institution 
which furnished information on a confidential 
basis • . . or by an agency conducting a lawful 
national security intelligence investigation. • • ." 
(USC Title 5, Sec. SS2 b7D). 

Two hundred and twelve excisions of material 
"compiled for law enforcement purposes • • • 
production of such law enforcement records • • . 
could reasonably be expected to constitute an 
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" (USC 
Title 5, Sec. 552 b7C). 

In addition to the above documents which were 
partially censored, the FBI withheld thirty-five 
pages from us in their entirety, sending blank pages 
instead which stated only the reason that the 
originals were being withheld in their entirety. 
Sometimes, pages were even withheld for more than 
one serious reason. These reasons included: 

Denials of 12 pages as, "specifically 
authorized under • . • Executive (Presidential) 
order to be kept secret in the interest of national 
defens~ ..• and are in fact pr~perly classified 
pursuant to such Executive order" (USC Title 5, 
Sec. 552 bl) 

Five of the above pages were also annotated 
as deleted, "per CIA;" and being withheld as, 
"Specifically exempted from disclosure by statute 
• • • such statute requires that the matters be 
withheld from the public in such a manner as to 
leave no discretion on the issue. • •. to protect 
from disclosure intelligence sources and methods 
. . • in accord with the National Security Act 
and the CIA Act ..•• " (USC 552 (b3] & fBI 
letter of 6-17-91). 

Nineteen pages were deleted in their entirety 
at the arbitrary discretion of the FBI censor (USC 
Title 5, Sec. 552 b2). 

Nineteen pages were deleted in their entirety 
as material was, "compiled for law enforcement 
purposes • • • production of such law enforcement 
records • . • could reasonably be expected to 
disclose the identity of a confidential source, 
including an • . • agency or authority or any 
private institution which furnished information 
on a confidential basis • • . or by an agency 
conducting a lawful national security intelligence 
investigation •••• " (USC Title 5, Sec. 552 b7D). 

Summary & Conclusion 
The facts indicate that the FBI and CIA both 

have had, and continue to have, a serious 
investigative interest in the CFR, but that possibly 
due to political and other dangers, that such 
investigations are now not only dormant, but are 
being denied altogether. 

If it were true that the FBI has had no 
investigative interest in the CFR, then questions may 
rightly be asked as to why the FBI has hundreds of 
pages of investigative materials on the CFR? Other 
valid questions include why so many of those pages 
continue to remain censored and withheld for 
reasons ranging from Presidential order to be kept 
Secret in the interest of national defense, to CIA 
prerogative, to law enforcement concerns, to 
national defense investigation considerations? 

Although the government has failed to answer 
many of these important questions, a number of 
organizations and individuals have attempted to do 
so. Following is a list of some of their pUblications: 

Allen. Gary and Larry Abraham. None Dare Call it 
Conspiracy (Double A Publications: Seattle. Washington. 
1983). 

Drummey. James J .• The Establishment's Man (Western 
Island Publishers: Appleton. Wisconsin. 1991). 

Epperson. Ralph A ... The Unseen Hand (Publius Press: 
Tucson. Arizona, 1985). 

Jasper. William F.. Global Tyranny . . . Step By Step 
(Western Islands Publishers~ Appleton Wisconsin, 1992). 

Kah, Gary H.. Enroute to Global Occupation (Huntington 
House Publishers: Lafayette. Louisiana. 1992). 

Lee, Robert W.. The United Nations Conspiracy (Western 
Islands Publishers: Belmont Massachusetts. 1981). 

Perl off. James. The Shadows of Power: The Council on 
Foreign Relations and the American Decline (Western 
Islands Publishers: Appleton Wisconsin, 1990). 

Robertson. Pat. The New World Order (Word Publishing. 
Dallas. Texas. 1991). 

Skousen, W. Cleon, The Naked Capitalist (The Reviewer, 
Salt Lake City. Utah. 1970). 

Stormer. John A .• None Dare Call It Treason ... 25 YelUS 
Later (Liberty Bell Press; Aorissant. Missouri, 1992). 

Sutton. Antony C.. Wall Street and the Rise of Hitler ('76 
Press: Seal Beach. California. 1976) 

Wilson. Ann. Bill Clinton, Friend or Foe? (J. Wilson 
Publishing Co.: St. Clair. Missouri. 1993). 

Clearly, many questions related to the C~ still 
remain unanswered. And to concerned Amencans, 
those unanswered questions serve as profound 
WARNING! 
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~ Deleted under exemption(a) ~CU; G2 (3) ~ C.l:fi 
material available ror release to you. . 

with DO sepepble 

o InColmation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the aubject of your requeaL 

o Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is liated in !he title only • 

o Documents orisinated with another Government ascncy(ies). These documents were referred to that 
ascncy(ics) for review and direct response to you. 

Pages contain information fumished by another Government asency(ies). YO!J wUI be adrised by the FBI as 
to the releasability of this information follOWing our consultation with the other asency(ies). 

Pqe(a) withheld Cor the Collowin, re880n(a): 
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-----..,-------- -----------------------------------------------------------..-..-..--r I • 
I' • .... . ~@ f.-~ jZ)~I?cutt? Drc l~· j961 

._ k,: II 61' 'W. ifiitbsr Jr :;':;;;;';vpu;r;;;;! _ 
To Il&l1y GIId.retaDd til. poUdcal .ltuatlon ID til .. collDtr, •• mll.t ba •• Imowl.ds. 01 tho 
~ ON roaaGN llJ:1.ATlONS (CFR). n.n ba .. be.D ... eral book. wrltteD on til ••• 
J.ct. a1f" 112 1961. ,OD. 01 til. be.t I. Mu>y M. DaYi.OD·. "n. Sec .. et ao .... ameDt 01 tho VDlted 
Stet..... Tbl. I. a book that ..... )'00 •• 1101&14 ... ad. It co.t. oDly a dollar aDiS CeD be bad from 
Tb. 0 ... 1t ... Nob .... kaDo 1330 TIlI'DII' Bouloy ... d. Omaha 5. N.b .... ka. 

8lne. N.I.on Rock.r.U ... b •• becomo • l.adlaa CODtODt!O .. 101' til. RopllbUC&D aomIDltlOIl fo .. 
tho P"OIld.DCY III 1964 eDd I •• I ... at power .I\bID til. p ... ty; eDd .Ine·. be ·bold •• ,lIally I ... at 
pow .... wI\bID th. D.moc .. ltlc Party. tbl'oqb bI. cont .. ol or tho C_U OD Fo .. eliD Rolatlou 
(.bared with. 1_ ath .... ). tho cltI.ID wbo do •• DOt IIDd .... tand tho lctrlc.t •• bldd.D •• b 01 po
Utlcal eDd ilD&Dclal IDOu.DC. wltblD tho CFR I. comp'.t.'y 112 tho dark about N.looD Rockel.n .... 

Wboll Rockel.UII' .ale!, •• bo .. t timo &10. \bit bo ••• 101' tIIo cOD •• rvatiyo.. tho Uboral.. and 
tho P .. OI ..... t" ••• b .... t.WDI Ia that h •• toed 10 .. DO poUtical prlnclpl •• H •• tood 10 .. th. CFR, 
H. col&14 .. lID on .Itho .. tlck.t. Domoc .. atlc 0 .. R.pubUceD. It ... any mak •• Uttl. dlU .... nc. to b.tm 
.b.tho .. h. I •• l.cted 01' wb.tII.r Jolm F. X._edy. .bo I. al.o Crn. t •• loeted. Ie elth ... c~ •• 
N.lsoD BDckoIoU... (uG \be othor .mall Irollp or mombe... 01 tho CFR .110 cOGtl'ol It) .. 01&14 con-
t"o1 th. 10vo1'DI2MDC. . 

Whit It _lIDt. to 10 that •• DOW b.v •• ono-party .y.t.m. Ie tho Fed."al Qoy.ram.llt. bllb
.. ankica po.ltlon. .... bold by momber. 131 tho CFR, ao m.tto.. to .blch p ... ty th. P .... ld.m aom
IDally boloDI., Tbl. 1. lUQ.U.t.d by tho fact that .gcb p .... on ••• JOHN 1. McCLOY, CHRISTIAN 
HERTER. JOHN FOSTER. DULLES, DILLON • .ALLAN DULLES. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, NEL
SON ROCKEFELLER, md maD)' otll..... ha". b.ld bllb oUlc. UDd ... both Democratic and RoPllbUc&A 
.cSm.lDl.Uatiolltl. E.eD nom .. E. D_.y b.ld city. county and .tat. poUdcal po.ltlou •• 0m.tIm •• 
AD D.mocratlc admlDi.u.doD. and .omotlm •• AD RoplibUcan. no u.t I. IoDI. What tblD, at Dat
lonal 1 ... 1 •• Ie th. diU .... DC. botw'.D tho two p ... tI •• t Thor, Ie IlOilO, All 01 th •• hoy. u. m.m-
b .... of th. COllDCll OD Forolill a.latloD.. AU b ••• promoted tho obJ.ctl ••• of til. COQDCU OD For
.1112 Rolltlon •• W. bav., ID .a.ct •• OD •• p"'ty ,),ot.m" eDd thlt on. P"'ty I. tho COIlDCU OD 1'0 ... 1111 
Rolatlou. 
~th .... oth ... c_tri •• with on.-p ... ty poUtical .y.t.m.t I .W .nam •• l_. Ra..... Jqo
"avl.. Polane!, HIIDIUY. llwnaDl.. AlbaD1.. Out.r MocaoU" No"th Ko..... C."lon. ~.la, 
NG .. th VI.tnam. Cblna. CIIb. .... .Gm. 01 th.m. Thoy b ••• op.n, OD.-poUtiCal-p ... ty .)'.tom.. IA 
tbI. CG=try. th. a.D ... " pllbllc "1'. DOt )'.t ... ar. of til. ract that •• b •••• on.-puty .,.t_. 

Tbl. tnlld Ie aot lood. 1'0... ID a ODI-P"''' .y.t.m. til. people ba.o aotbllll to .ay about bow 
th. lov ... DlDelll Ie .. lID and wbat tho pollcy of tho 10 .... Dm.llt .ball GO. No matt ... bow thOY vot., 
thor lot the .am. rooult •• n .... mllht be •• Ulbt chaDl. ID p .... onool. • .Usbt .bllt AD po~I-
tlODO. oucb •• A .. htam Soc".' ... y or a.t. DiUon ID th. EI •• Dhow .... dmlDI.t .. 1tlOD .~ to 
her.t ... y of th. T ..... llI'y 111 th. X.nnedy admIDi.t ... tlon. But that I. all. 

NG matt ... wboth ... th. P .... ld.Dt can. hIm •• ll D.mocrat 0 .. RopllbUc.1Io b. dlr.cto aUat... .0 
•• to collllDuo tho on.-p ... ty .y.tom; &Dd b. foU-. th. p.Uet.. .,t down by tho C_U OD 1'0 .. -
ItlD B.e1adoA •• 

10 It any .. GUOi'. thon, that tha VDlt.d Stlt.. Gov ... nm.Dt comilm.. to ... lat tha otho" OD.-
p ... ty .,ot.m lovoromalto---thlt let tho CommllDl.t 10 .... am.Dto---AD "."y ... , po •• lbl.' W • 
••• I.t th.m with mODOY, tralnlca th.u .0W ...... lth miUt ... y .qulpment &Dd _appU... with food, 
with IDduatl'lal Iqulpm.Dt. with bow-how, .1th .dllCatlGD. 

w •••• 1.t th.m AD ov ... ,' w.y ... CeD. p ... tlcularly .boD thoy u. lD poUdcal dlUkl&!tll" ... 
CGm. to thal ...... cu. wltII poUtical .appo .. t and •• eD mlUtuy action. WE ARE NOW SUPPORTING 
THE CONGO AOAlHST KATANOA. WE Al\E ASSISTING CASTRO BY SUPPORTING HIS CO-CON-

p SP1R.ATOR, roAN BOSCH, Of THE TAKE-OVER OF THE DOMINICAN llEPUBUC. 

~ 10 It any .. ODd... \bit til. UDlted SCat •• Qov.rom.1II .UPPorto tho UDlt.d NatioDe ID coop.radon 
with th. CommllDl.t IOV ... omIDt.' . ctccfil Tb. ob octlv. of tho VDlted Nation. 10 • World Wid. 8oclaU.t Dlctato ... bl • A OD.-puty .yot_ 

~ ~ ... t: 01 IOV ... om.Dt for tho Inti ... WG .. ld. nat. .0. I. aot 1_ • Fo... ..eD tho p.opl ..... allowed 

~
.,:I!; 1-4 >c "10 .ate, It wlU make DO dlU ... onc.bow they YOlo. n •• am. pu.,---th. oCll)' ,...",,--IUU CODtinu. 
e,) ~~ • to ute. n. .am. lDd1YidDal. It tho top wlU bold tho pow.... n.y .. IU d.al Ollt to dao peopl. 0111)' 

~ ~ wbat th.,. wlab them to ha •• , F .... dom wW di .. pp .... and W&nDy .ball p ... vall 0".1' tho eDU ... 
~O wo"ld. 
~ t:: ~ -U ...... to ".tQl'D to tho ... adltlonal :'m.rlcm IDOdo 01 lov_am.Dt, _ wW bav. to .V .. th.D 
V> ::s =. OQl' two-pu., .)"'.m. non, tho p.opl. wlU ba.. a cbolc •• 

S v.a nu. U.. 1D tact, two dl.dact &Ad oppo.lca Un.. 01 poUtleal tboaabt. Tbo1'O .... the mI.-ed 
~ 2"". ·Ube ..... •• wbo wnaJ4 po .. lD&IlOaU)' .otabU.h • OD.-P"''' .yotom by .~ tho .". 01 1OVO .. 1l

~ ~:z mODt •• bav. bad 101' lb. pact .... "al docad... n. oth ... p .. lDclpl. I. that 01 tho cOD .. rvad •••• 
9 t1 ~ .her boU .. I ID • UmSted COIl8tltutlonal Il!pllbUc, ID .blch tho people cOllvol th. 10""DIIIODt aDd 
~ ~ ex: ~ Ilot tho ....... )' ... 01lDCl. 
C]::C Ii! ~ I am coAfldODt thaa U tho IH'bUc can bo' bi'oqht to ... an •• thai OCI" 10YOftUlMDt I. OD ito •• y '0 

bocomlDa • OM-p ... ty O)'otom. tho caaa ... vativo. .ball .. ocolnla. tho daDa'" aDd win lake tho .top •. 
1'OqIIi"ed to briDt &bocat dI. DOC ••• ..., "elOl'm. WE MUST HAVE CONSERVATIVE CANDlDA7Q 
AND NO MATTER WHETIIEa. TIlEY CALL TllEMsELV~QP'OCRA.1 OR ~L1CAN • 

... MUST BE ELIlCTI:D TO OITlCL ENCLOSUKt2 r;:,,2, ... .,5 ~S"~-••• e.'~, aopl'lDtod "'om P.AlUS DAILY DEACON~NEWS. Pari •• Dl. 
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(lout. thro""h for revl.... ..~. 

~ _ •• tloo&11tl .. Int.ll1eeDGO aoct ............. tl• "t.l~ ____ 
Dhulon (JIou.t. tbroUP =.:;r1"i;.tell""';'" Dl..t..s- . :, . ' 

i -~~ ==t:::t.... 0 ., .. .'. .. . " , .. .. , > ': : ,'. 
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Honorable J . ! ." ~~ 
tl

Member 01' G obn .R. RariCk " 
ash ington °Bgre 

8a .' 

. . 
: ~ 

, • C. Ii j .. 
'Dear loh-. Rarick: 

Perk Avenue at 68th " 
N"'" IflT'$ vfiY ,facrOrl3 .trt.Jw the Soviet Embassy to", 

l Nations, s a handeome building known aa the 
Uncil on Forei~ Relations, As I am sure you know, this 
~veraive organ~at~on aimost completely cont~ola the U. S, 
.ate tcpart.G:t';, 

I aD hereby suggesting 
the F.F.I., investigate the 
top to bottom. 

that Congress, with the help of 
Council on For!ign Relations rrom ' 

l-lr. Rarick it will be deeply appreciated it you will ' 
keep me informed on anything you do 1n regard to this matter. 
I am wOI'king with a large conservatiW., organization in the 
exposure ot: the COmrlunist conspiracy in the United States, 
We need your help and know how you stand ~n such matters. 
We are vary proud of you. 

" .~f rnvlaa~) . : ", : " \;.' ., '- '-: " -';.: .. , : ~ .. :.:. , 
_ P-l'or.1RD Af"t re") ." . - :n . ~ 13-. : :, ... '. 

- 41,,71103 ("IiGiaUJie lIerl.".) .. :'_C'"'b'''''' . '.,;". .'" ~ . 1 _ ..-ag8l (· .. U ..... l _ ... ) .. "" :' ~ ." ' :-" . : , . : .~ . < '. ' . , 
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~.) , .. '~ . I.'!lrl b II; OW:, ',,; ,. .. .. . ... ,,', '." ':. ' .~ S '7 G, 

.l ~, 

i t 

'1 · '-: .~.;:. : . ; "-- '.::- ••. ~ .~, -:- ~ . " • -.-~J' ,',: .: · ~ 7 ~~ :7-z' OD~I~ " :l 
' j ~;;.: .~ '< ~;-f.¢. 'Il. 'fsi(....J·· · ·::: ." ~~:~i . "' '' ;:;';'':: :~;<: _: .. 
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" 

--:- -
6ngrrU of rtlt .nUtb alAld 

Ihuu .f Jl"u.,ntalf~rI 

......... c . 

October 7 l~ 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Congressional Liaison Office 
Department of Justice 
S~,phin9toQ, D. C. 

The attacbed communication 

is sent tor your cODsideration • 

Please investigate the statements 

contalned therein and torvard me 

the necessary information tor re. 

ply, returnins the encloled corre_ 

spondence with ;your anaver. 

M. C. 
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J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
Wuhinqton, D~ C. , 

Dear Sirl 

27 June 1970 

It 18 requested that your office furnish us an upwto-date 
Membership Roster of the Council on Foreign Relations. 

Since 1960, data and information that we have 1n file has 
what one may call blank spots. Some of it we have not been 
able to correlate and properly authenticate. 

We have no problema through 1958, but from 1960 to date wa 
need your help. 

Any additional information that you can furnish about the 
organization and their activities to date would be he lpful. 

it looka 88 though -there must be &s many as half a dozen 
government intellilgsnce groups that are working in the same 
medium as this office . Our activities lie atrictly in the 
area concerning the threat to the internal security of the 
State and the Republic as outlined on the back of this 
letter. 

MAY GOD BLBSS OUR COUNTRY BEFORE IT IS TOO LATB! 
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. : .•. 
-J Edgar Bo;:)'ve.r···· ... '· ... :-'.:"' · ~ ' ....... ~ ... . 

. Director ' .. .... : ~ . . ':.' ,.' . ~. : , . .. . 
' Pederal Bureau or Investlgation 
Washington D.C. 205)5 
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\J . . ; . . ~.r Sir I 
g~~ 
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~
~ .. ,c., 'i ' ::' - r;:-n~~ j U 

dfo.:mcerne c I olf these 

r I Opon ~e8dln,,> th~ Oa111 B~f!ez·e· . 8 lo~al ne'~'sp~~~r ' or 
. Torrance, California. we ran RcrOSB 8 very alarmln~ 

article which 18 based upon information rrom an agent 
. ~ .:>f the F.B.I. This article 1s enclosed . As o')neerned 

t citizens. we would lIke to pass this art1cle on t~ 
var1~us campuses and the general publ1c so to spread 

I
the w':)rd . H~wever, becaus e this art1cle 1a a':) · al.arm1n~ 
and c':)uld be detrimental to var1~us 1ndiv1duals, we . 
would like y,:)ur v~r1ri~ati,:)n on 1ta authent1c1ty~ . 

Thank y~u Very much r~r y~ur time and reply. 
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.. J ... ... 
lIl~dJ~r~tand f!>e.~-,-:-

----. :... . Witb respect to your request, tt 1s ;~t;;'s8'lbl; ~ 

,~ . 

:"1 

. .. i 

me to fl1l1l1Bh tbe speclfic lnformattoD you desire a8 data in . - -
fUes must be malntalned as confidential pursuant to regulaUOQ.I!I 

~o! the Department of JuaUce. Furthermore, it 18 CODtr~)' to my 
~lODi-standlDg polley to comment on materlal DOt prepared by 
~...s:peraOllDel ~ th1a SUreu • 

.. ;~:.~-" ~ M" ~ ~.- - . . ' . .' ... . . . . ~ . .. 

~ : .. __ . .. ~ ;:., ~ : \ ;' JD ... lew of ,our lDtel1}lIt, however, Jam e.nclosmC 

~i.:·i) · ~\ ~. : ~ ~8om~ ~ater:1JOU may Dot have bad an ow~rtun1ty ~ ,rea~d~ b , 
"i,·· ," ..,. . !> .- . . " Slncerelyyoun'II'/ "''t. ~ 4 .2 

I, • • • IIAIlID I 1 ~..:.__ I. ' 1-2- · 0 

,~ 0" ~ -._~ Boov.- C\.okSSI)~_tC'\ ' . ' .). -

. i ,.,.,.t>1 , DEC-91970 nr::~'''''T'''' :""""v1B'~~ 01' ~~ . . ,~l,o , CO...... ' .. .. ':,.... .; " -.!:.) ~.! '/. . . ,1. ~ .' -:: _ ~ ' ~ . .:s (J!./ . tf'l} ... L .. _ .. • • - \ - 1:\' ,,·t, ·o ~., Enclosure. (5) 'c' '.''' '' ' ''c '. "'11' Q- ::·4J1 ., .. 
.:'1 .. ... ' '"' The Red UnlveESlty - " ~ . ~ 
'7"''' !':-' .... .,;:~ 
T:i.a; ~ The am and the High Schools - 1 

!:U,:'!. ... j A Sbdy in Marxist Revolut,lonary y'Jple,nce ~ ,S.~~ ~962~.6~ .1.. . ... Modern·Day Campus AtUlas or The SOO Li :ActiOIl:I.. . 
: ~~~!if Dlrectorls TesUmony 3·5-70, re Black Pan~e~~ .racial, extremlst : =.....:!.!- and communist groups · ote ~ ~ II ';: eiJ . 'U 
~i;" ;"::~~~~"i.(;; -.: ... . " .. I SE~ N~E ~~ PAGE • •• 

::~,;t11) · ~UHU ' " y :<1'"". ..~; ... ~'- ''"" . 
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'1 0 .!' :·L~d~~~r-fore~~~s .. l~l 
- ·t?lct~·or~hip in· the U. 
'.. . . .. 
'~ 'Da~~ ~~I~~~'" 0 " lences without trial wlIl be 1m- beloDl to the 1.4S0-meinber 

,.' trol \If tile United States before people from the gheUoes w111 be The)' Jncluded iepraentaUves 
r the e1ecUon of 1972, according to ~t 1u the street. he claimed. from pract1ca1:llt; aU f1eJds In.. 
;. • form· t I -rile CFR w1ll have created a Iudin th tary eel 
j er unaercover agen ,or Frankenstein '(f trat dOC g 0 e • ucaUon • 

,', '~ ; 'j A dIctatorship will be tn eon- posed and the students and CFR. . 0 ' 

r 0 &be FBI. . '."' 0 • lent students an~ bla~ :d law. religion, govemmeD~ busl-
I He . spoke thl.C; week 'to stu- ·must ki111t before it kllJs ~e or- Dell and the mass media. . ,~--
l ' dents at LoYOla-~OUDt Un!- ganization," he told the group Some of the more famous JD. . 
f' ver&llJ.·, , ' Such dictatorial steps have· aI- elude former Sec. of Slate Dean ' 

David Gu.'llaer. 30-year-old ready taken place in Canada he Rusk, Davld RockefeUer, for-, 
member of 'the John Birch said. Prime' Minister P~lTe mer Sec. of Labor WIllard. 
SocIety. sald the people of this Troudeau Imposed the War Wirtz. Postmaster General WID-

I 
I 

~, 

• " country wlll call for such a Measures Act because of threats 'ton Blount, fonner Sec. of De
move _0 ~ct t~" ~.tr~:'Y "ill be by the French separaUsts fense Jlobert M~~amara and 
taken over without & shot being "Yet those pcoJilc (~pCil'a- Cb~r1es HUeh, president of the 

. fired. .1 , tlsts) were out of jail a few dayslumversily of CaUfornla. 
. . elln the 'spring of ,1972." he Jater and the poUce state mea- .The list also Included Presl-

, told students in the ituden\ cen- sures are sUlI in effect •• 1\ dent Richard Nixon. Students' 
. let patio. "rloUng wlU statL was just a pretense," he said. applauded as Gumaer &arged. I 

es~onlaneously' on the campuses The CFR is involved in Ca- the President with being an ac-, ' 
aIid jn the ghettoes. 0 nada as It is in the affairs of 1he tlve member of the CFR untU 

.1, • 

. , ,"Communications wiD be cut Soviet Union.· ,1962. He is still controlled by the 
orf a:l~ t':c :;!:c!; =~·~t will go With· headquarters In New CFR, G~er claimed, and 100 ~ 
broke. ' , York City, Gumaer said major members of his adminlstration ./ 

,"And then the people ,,111 call Soviet programs are ,cleared 'are erR members. 
for 'law and order in the streets' first through the CFR, across The speaker also blamed Vice 

d marshal law will be de- the street from the Russian Em- President Spiro Agnew for male-
CJ3:'Cc!' • • • ~:ad 'iii:. \.;l: :lave albassy, before Implementation. Ing 1he naUon choose up sides 
dictalor&hip.tt '0, He drew a picture for the stu- part of the confrontation plan. · 
. Ruling this country will be aldel!ts of nea.r-control of the The ultimate aim of the CFR. , 
group of 1,~ elite called the Umted Slates at the present he said, is to have a one-govern- i 

~unci1 of Foreign 0 Relations tlme., " ' , ment, soclalistic worlet with tbe i 
~e-tm;trumacl' C:~l1ne • With 'top news executives m 1,450 members of the CFR JD . 
~ses his theory, which he th~ organizaUon,' the people of control and reaping the profits. . 
Snsists is fact, on Investigations this country ·'are told only What Leaving home in New York at! 
of the CFR by another former the CFR wants them to know." 18, Gumaer joined Fidel Castro 

o FBI agent, Dan Smoot, and his The CFR also Is in control of guerillas in 1957. He was a beat- -. 
undercover work in various left- the ''n~win war in Vietnam" nik and marxist In Greenwich J 
wing student racOon groups dur- an~ the Paris Peace . Talks Vlllage and participated in van- • 
jng the earner half of this dec- which are just a charade to OUS left-wing radical group con-
&de. . , m&!te people here despair, he ferences, be said. , ' 

Currently be Is making a tour claimed. ' , • He says he saw what these J 
of campuses across the nation "w~o don't let our men go In people are reaDy doing and dis-' 
In hopes of persuading students ~n~ wm the war," Gumaer said. covered it was n~ !l humanlta- , 

, IIOt to become duped into the sln~ the generals In the CFR rian cause. ConUnumg to work 
IUPposed plot." ~ave more to gain by dragging with the radical groups, he be-

The CF~ wants confrontation, It. on ••• and letting our men gan feeding Information 10 the r"\ 
o be Aid, and Is using legitimate ~: ' ' ' . FBI. ".. .. 
!&sues like poverty and ecology Our men don't bomb Hai On quesUonlng from the stu-
to promote strife. "., rhong Harbor." he claimed ents, he said the FBI and some /' 

,But the Issues arc being ~cause It is full of our allies ections of the military are the 
'wisled, he said, 10 that rea60ll shIPS along with the tanker nly groups Dot fully con-
Is leCL out. " , . from StaSldard OIL" :taminated by the powerful CFR. Q''-; "2: 
. 'J'hings are ~Udin, unUl 1972 Nelson Roeke£eJler, who owns Ev~~ the House Un-American /' ~t:rf.~ 0 

:' when 'the dIctatorship takes Standard, Is a member of the AcUVlt.ies Commlttee, DOW QJo< t-4 tJ 
;. owr .. UjusL liko Hiller ••• wJth CFR, he charged. "called House Committee on In- ~ ~ 
I IlD sbots being fired • •• on the After telling more about busl- ternal Security, is composed of > 

pretense of law and order." , ness betwe~ Amerlcan com- two CFR members DOW. C H 
. ,Complete c:cnsorship will go panles and Communist COWl- He said a federal directive, S 

toto e(Cect, ail transportauonltrles, he went'mlo a.long list of ~ed by former PresIdent' ~ B 
'--,--- wm be controlled, long jail &en- prominent persons who he .said DWJght D. EJseDhower • .forbids t iltA '" 

\ 

the FBI from lIrfestI&atIDIlov- &;A , 

• 
~ 

emment employes. ' , ."" 
(All P~deDts IInce Roose- t/ 

velt have been controlled by the , 

31 
CFR except for John Kennedy I __ 5(" ~ ", who was tilled by CFR order. ' 

J... /) " CP ,." he weL) . ,I 
I Ij -,.(J "" ' Be CluU. ' OIled the students not ' 
\0 IV '\to play Into the CFR', polley of : 

fruStraUOIl. Investigate he , 

E'" T .CFB. be said, who are causing __________ .L\CT' OC"fTT the problems"'w -WoNt I .,; ,f :L,,~ 1));'1, _1 ___ .. ~..;.. r·- J 
- .. agCUlQ. W61OIU. ,-------_-!: _._.- -_.,-

,o .. ~ ., 
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~ Nt. Da.l:>.1 

Mr. o. .... ~ 
Nt. Po-d .. 

'01'-
J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
The Federal Bureau of Invoatigatlon 
F.B.I. Building 
wallh~n, D.C. 

Dear Sir, 

HEREIN IS U1ICLASSIFI ", ', ALL I NFORHATIOII CON~.hJ 
DF~U-U· Po Bf . 

qj3Dl61 05P1I8'-l' )'. 
lDuisiana'e chief afflict.ion, Hale Bogge, has said that you l1ko to be remembered 
at Chrbtmas arxl. on your birthday. If you will forgivil me the tardiness 80 well 
80 that r eference. please accept ~ sincere best wishes this eeason. It ls =w 
earnest. hope that. you will continue to eorve many ZIlOrs yeara 80 Director ot The 
Bur eau. 

I 
Fo r mor e than ten yeaTa I have Ji.pdied ouch information as ' has been available to 
ordinary cithoM rega rding the"'touncll on Foreisn Rel a tioo, MT conclusions are 
that this oovert. group 10 actively conspirIllg to usurp the Constitutional author
ity of the United Statee Government and. to direc t it towar(i its own ainiater ends . 

I r ea.l1ze thb organization accumulated massive power s within our govemment 
before i to conspiratorial. nature became fully evident . For one branch of govern
ment to und ertake to destroy this lIuper monster ie admittedly &kin to demandil1g 
another David to confront Goliath . Still, it you and your bureau cannot be that 
David, our nation facea ita grea teat peril in nearly t wo cantur.i ee. 

In 1948, Alger Hies was protected and shielded by' a IDallllive array at powerful men, 
both in and out of government. Becauee of the perserverance and dedication applied 
by :your burea.u, he we eventU&l.ly i ndicted aM justly prollecuted. lrallle I can 
find. no r ecord that yeu, peroonally, took part in the Hills c&&e, your own courage 
and patriotism. shinss through this brilliant exposA like an unwavl!Iring light . 

To likewise indict the C.P. R., its officers an:1 directors .. and the 1Mtitutions 
that finance it. 't()uld be an Wldertak1ng so monumental. 8!1 to make the Hiss indict
lIIent seem almost trifling. Yet, by their own records .. they have conspired ,to 
manipulate U. S. fo r eign pbl~cy, domestic affairs, banking, indu.etry4 and our mus 
COlIIDunicat.1ons. Indeed, thllY have even taken the W'lpopular po aition of having 

"' 
consplre4- to prolong the VietNam War J REC·ll &~.5.i..:1-0 - 3CJ 

4ck'jn-'''/ 
/-;,11- 7) 
JIJ7 .j.y 

\ '. 
r.~ i 1 ": h. , ... / .4 m~::"1 I\~ ~~ 

- Ir\~ 
.~ I ,· ·~ 
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, 
I 
I ., 

.... 
,,,11" .. (,- ~ 

~, .. .... 

.. ... 
I . • 
" Edgar Hoover Pa,e Two 

. .January ll, 1972 

i;' . ~. 
One of }'OW' fo~r agent-e.. l)f.r, ~ot.. of D&l1as, Tex&s, hae made a thorough et.u¢:r 
of thie powerful conspiracy in hie book, THE INVISIBLE OO~:r. Another 
tormer agent who hal!! documented hie case against the C.F.R. conapiracy 1s W. Cleon 
Skousen, of Salt ~e City, utah. EbUl of these men have unimpeachable reputations 
and each has the popular eupport of mil.Uons of ordinary cit1r.ens. Hr. Skouaen'l!! 
book, THE NAKED CAPITALIST, delineatea the actual intrigues of thie eonapiracy. ~.> . 
From this \iIOrk it becolDOs obvious that professor Carrol Quigley, author at TRAGEDY . : ( . 
AND HOPE, ie qualified to teatity before a Pederal Grand Jury for the purpoae of .. , . 
obtaining an indictment, and he ahould be subpoenaed to .do .tJiO. ' . ~:: '. 

\ 

To .;,,,;;,.~ ;.;.. oo,';;":':;"'··~~;~~' .,.;';;oro • .,; 1ndi,""nt i:i:;:-beyond ,q .. .. " ~ 
calling. I am confident that yeu have sufficient evidence in Bureau. tUn to . ;. ~. 
initiate proceedingll . M;y purpoae ie to point. out to you that. millions of ordinaT1 : ' 
American cithens .. the "plain folke back home", are aware of thie conspiracy and . . ~ 
are r ead,y to ral.l7 to )'Our al.lpport it yeu will provide the initiative. ' . 

. ~. ;'~:;':·-";'~.,,~~;'our~ ~;; r;:'.Oom at ~ ' ''''. inoro .. ing •• to. Liko 00 ~ ... 
ma.n;r others, I consider you to be the greateet living American - Ule only one witti ~···· -
position and prestige enough to attack thia Cbl1ath. What a tltting cl.1.m&x it ~ . 
would be to )'Our wl .... ,.ill:::l:d s~!"V1ee to our natio~l ~ .. 
Marly of u.s -natives" out here are get.ting reatlesa. 
to l ead the vay toward r escuing our Republic . 

We are ~W'lUng heavily ·on you , 

b1G-

. '." 
. '~. ..'" . 

,;' to' ,,, 
" ~ . 

' .. h .... 
y .. 
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:"" ,,'·"c··:· .~~~.~,;t: ';:;:'. ~: ::~~ '~"" i~~' 

~~~e1~~::~~:~:~;:;!c.n. ~~u 1. l;~~;:i'{~T:. ~:~. :~. 
. ~~rY~~ :~om1n9 . Y.'~ "11: be f.l '1i. 1Vlth :~~~.P~1~~~~'" ", ,: ~. ' 

. .. ,«1.. .• C·', -, ~~:O-:.~:-' I %~adll~ undcr~tand the 'concern t.h.i·t';:;: ~: . ~~:~~i:·.f.:~~ ,,~ :.~ .. ;
prompted your c omments and am plea8ed yq,tl have .' . .. . '. ', ' "': ".>_. 
taken the time to turnleh 'rae your viewa . . ~, ;'....,., ~:.L - .~. " . , _ .• 

11 10011 01 -. , 

Sincerely your., 

TZLnTPl: tool' C1 
._, .. . ---
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14r.Fel'~ 

=i1I': eam~G"blu-
Idr M __ 
!as. IIlar, ElL. 
III'. CaUahlll.-. 
Hr. Cuper __ 
Ur. Conrad._ 
Mr. Dal~y __ 
Mr. CI.valaeeL. 
Mr. Ponder __ 
Mr. Datu __ I 

~. 
Mr. \\'1l!ilarL
Mr. Walle"--. 
Mr. SoYan
TelL RooZL.
Mih Holme&.
Miu Gand7 __ May 11 19 72 r" 

Office of Congressional Liaison ~ ~ ~. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation .. ~ . edt ' r WAshington, D. C. f' 
Sir: DCeu..--"\C\ \ 0", r-o .., e " ~-1-R Q...L:., ... :( ... , ~ "1!:. , 

jI< 
The attached com=unication 

is sent tor your consideration • 

Please investigate the statements 

contained therein and tOlVal"d me 

the necessary information tor re

ply, return1n8 the enclosed corre

spondence vith your ADSVer. " ruly, 
~
oure "&~ 

;:1 'D' F~·A) . M. C •. 

.~ ..-~--. -- -_._- - . 

~~ 

v: 
.f,~ 
r~ . 
f· 
f 

.~ 

Al,t INFOm:'\TION CONTAINED 
m:m:m IS Ul LASSIF~E _ 
DJ,TP' • , '0 BY 

qieoJ~1 gesr~ It~ 

L-.s·:: ::b - qo 
r- E_~f 
~. MAY ~9'2 .• ' 

. -~ .,. 

. c~·:.. 
t\<~~ 

() 

I. 

;1~~ .. ,~ .,A 
~ -/ d I I*"'" !'S'rr , connRSP6ll~'tt8 . 
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• "1 .. .../'. ' .. - - _.", ·_·t /;1 ' . , . .... .. . 
..--- .~ -. . ~. ~ . . ' 

'r" .• :~ ~ :; .. " D . ~'. -., 
IJ , _:.:-.:.,i:·':'.: .. _ ·· ·· 

-, 

Bouse of RepresenlatlY •• · 
_" . 'Wa&hJDgton, D. C. 20515 ".' 

~;~' ~.~-:;; ,~~.-~~7~~ -,'f'~y "", _.' "' :' '- ~' r 

": .. :. ... :.:;.:: . ... :~.: : ' -" ..... ~. J hav8 .recetred JOUI' eOmmanlcattou of War 11th ; ::"!,' .. : .; .~ . 
lJMnd.ence from '. . ; ~ 'j" 

1.f .. :,· . .. . . . ' . • '.'f'. .' - . . -. -. . : : . " ":. ~ .~~~ . . ~.;~··l·,·~';',: ~:j, ::';. ~" : . -.' . ', -., ' 
While I would Uke to be of uslBta.Dee, lapectally .&~ 

i,. 
-,..:,'._. 

'.' 

~ "lew of JOur intereA, U 18 Dot p)1!81hle for me to furD1eh the " 
.pe:c1!lc data your coD8UtueDt requeatllD ... lew of the coDf1dea.t:lal . . 
aatnre of FBI IU •• pursuant 10 recuJ>.Uo .. of the Department of ' ... ::,. 
Jostle.. SIAe. the FBI I. atrIcU, aD "".stIj;aI1 .. ageoe1 of !be . : .'. - ' . 
Federal Go-terumeat, &Dd, &8 aueb, aeltber mate. evalua.t1ona ,' " .. :. 
DOl" dr .... conclnslona as 10 the characler or lolegrIIJ of _ ,.'. ~ ' . 

' . :" organ1z:atlon, pabUution, or bdlvldual, 11 would DOt be proper ."' . 
, .. ' . . for me 10 comment further regudlng the book 10ur collStltu.ut " ... ' 
" . forwarded to 10'" I regret I caunot be of aaslstaDCe In IhIa . " , :f 
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ro 

Me.morandum 6;::t:..~"{"'-" 
'ACTING DlREC'l'OR, PBI (l-05~J2Z1l) V DAn: OCT 31197l 

3 NEW YORK (105-121~1;';:) 
COim ' ---'I '~~~,",.-~'~:;;" "Ix ~::7A1lI' ON FOREIGN RELATIONS r'·~':-~ . '!·::::!.A!"Jll'U:O· .. ", - . .".'''''''''. . 'o't.. 

Title ·ChAnged· 
at 58 B~ 68th St., NY, NY . 
·Un_ubi 5!1~.~ •. :.~~ tll !;.~.t...l!Y, 

Re~airtel to the Bu dated 
caption. 

0 ...... ... 1 r'OF'''' 

1.~tltY of subject 
'rl arrled aa 
~ dJI ' ~ b't. 
9/~/72~With former 

NY 105-121340 (Bufile 105-232211) baa been 
consolidated at the NYO into NY 100-121214 (Bullle 105-33554), 
a closed file. 

A review of the current Manhattan eroa8 reference 
directory reveals that the Council on Foreign Relations and 
-Foreign Affair.- publication 1s located at 58 E. 68th St., NYC. 

A review of the file. of the NYC diaclo.ed that 
·Poreign Affair.·, i •• quarterly publication eatabli.hed in 
1922 and the Editor, HAMILTON PISH ARMSTRONG, i. a well-known 

and foreiqn correspondent. who 

, 
,..,,,' ", j! " . 

r~;,~ t.. . " !1r.f 
,'\ "'_,-"h. ~ '. -NY 105-121340 

In view of the above Informa~on a 
e fact that ita lIu!!mbers coneht of prominent individuala

l investigation i. being conducted L.. ~'-- - ._._. • •• 

"--~!!IIl. ... ;;;;,=r.:. L ... 

•• 

--J\, ,,' 'r '\.· 
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APPENDIX w 
January 22, 1973 

,': .' ~:{" ;;~':::':: 
oGn',.:ranuary 16th. I ncel;;;'; ~e'''~ of the book. ( 

-tlone Dare Call It Conspiracy, - which you sent to me and I 

want to /thank you for your interest in making it available. 
; 

Sincerely yours, 

I JAN221973 
Ii. Petrl'ok Qr~ IIX 

L. Patrick Gray', III 
Acting Director f'BI --

U. S. by ~h~~~~~~~WIl~*~~I}~.., 
speaks favorably of the John • 
Foreign Relations purports to be a noncommercial and nonpolit
ical or~anization which supports American foreign relations in 
an informal and scholarly spirit.) The author, Gary Allen, is 
a writer for' -American OpinionR magazine, a John Birch Society 
publication, and the book is ordered store. 

OC lOO-New SECj&T , 
6) Dean CLARENCE E. MANION, former dean, Notre 

Dame, Law ~;q-, 

APPENDIX X 
, \ . '. .. 
. #) 

" . 
Dale: 4/19/73 

Pap4erl)ac,k ' was , edition of a book entitled None Dare Call 
~~~~~:x: by GARY ALLEN with LARRY ABRAIWI. lnfor-

cover of the book indicates over 5 million copies 
in print and it is apparently widely distributed.' " ' 

1) 'EZRA TAFT BENSON, fomer Secretary of Agriculture; 

2) DAN SMOOT, fomer Assistant to J. EDGAR HoovER; 

3) NORMAN DODD Chief Investigator, Reece commi;tttee . 
to elOCundaC~3ls; ~,;J. - S ~ See -

HElDFl)Rili:EVANS, ~~mer Chief of Security f 
r--:t::=.;!;;i~...cb~;;=-= Bomb Project; ',', ,'::...-_ 

'r.II!,SJLtle~",}'he -::-'~.",~~~~'"'<I:iH'l' 
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t\coo-rabl. Vance ttutk.. 
Un! t.ed State II Senat.e 
~.ehiDGtoQ, D. C. 20515 

Dear Senator Bartka: 

1 

1 

1 
1 

narch 15, 1974 

Jour COIUlt "85 

Iyare of the ,Symhloaeae UbeTaUo.n Arrq pdor to .bd\lction of , 
fatrle!. Campbell lieerat oa February 4, 1974, .at Berkeley, I 
Ce1ifornie. . I .ant. to •• 1N1'e ,~ the YJ51 _Ill eontlrue to efll"TY 
OUL ita Tesponalbl11liea In the Inte~nal eeeurl~y field vl~h 
tt.orouc:.t.neaa and dbpatch. 

o ' With retard to the Coancl1 on ForelflD f.el.tto~, thp. r~l E 
hal Qever lav •• tls.~ed this ortanl&.~lon. · t 

A. you nquelt.ed, e.o.c1oaed II Jour COIl5tlt.Ue~n.. etter ~ 
and tb8 LAHrt. on the (.cju.nctl on 10nl&O ".uLloM. -

Sincerely 7oun, . td ·-
t2-5'zg-J( 

II MAP 181974 ---

APPENDIX y 
,. 

.. 

, 
, 

j . , 

..•• ___ a .. ' ·· April 18, 197 9 

Thank you for your letter of April 3r~ furnishing, . ~ 
your views. ' . , 

, ~thou9h this Bureau hae received other letters 
such b6 y~~s concerning the pos6ibi lity of the FBI inveoti- . 
gAting tho~ouncil on Poreign Relations, ve have found no .., 
bash for ~6liOueEln9 an inVestigAtion lnto this organiz.ation .. 

, At> req~f;!6teci, I 811\ forwerding a copy of your /.J .... . 
cOmDlunication anCJ of this reply to the Central InteI11gene'e' 
Agency, Washington, D. C., for its infor=ation. 

,..lLOU' 

APR 181979 

FBI 

SinCere"yours, 
V-ll 

~,.~9 . 
"" ~ 2 - <t";) 5" (._ 

Prencis x. O'BrCen 
Deputy A8sistant Director I a NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent . Bufiles 

4 indicate ~hat the Council on Foreign Relations i8 a legitimate 
• organ iz.atl0n and consists of prominent Americans who are 
~ interested in American foreign policy. Its membership over 
i the ye~r~ . has included the highest Government officials 

I 
and 1D~lDbers pf, .,the ocademic community. 

& ..... D ~. __ CAM:kac (4) . 
.... AD ... ·-/kms 

... 0.:.':',"'- JC IW 
~'I:.'::::: d · ,i 
w. •. __ ALL WFOR:·1ATIOtl Cor:TAlNED . 
~~ HEnE!U IS liNCL/'.SSIFlEDI')~CkcR, . 

~E._·.-_- Jr 7tjlli?-I!§sY£:1,~":'1;ur-:S".LL!S"'~"-"'+'-v r 
T"~. loon,. _ ,.;- I T""''''I __ V ,""-

' ... , .... H,. OI. _ P ,- --
t ............ _ 
DIoocto~. $00.' , _ WAIL 1l00w 
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~
mber 24, 1980 

Mr. Willi am H. Webster 
9th and Pennsylvania Avenues NW 
Washington , D. C., 20535 

b1C 
tnnS JDE !;I)' - '~; ::-

Dear Billl 

About two weeks ago, we had dinner with some friends and 

one of the guests commented that it made no difference 

who won the election because the -Government" was con-

trolled' by the -,CPR". I could Obtain 

aUon from him,. exce pt that CPR stood 

Foreign Relationa ; 

, 

no further inform~ 
C) 

for the Council on 

{ 
I would appr~ciate it if you would ask one ot your 

associates to send me information describing the CPR, 
it'e objectives etc. 

I attended the Bacstoppers meeting _hen you :«ere the.! 

iI 

~I 

APPENDIX BB 

I~ DecUlber 23, 1'80 

-" 
OUtSiDE so-_r.:~ 

~ADk ' you for your kiDd ~etter of Hovember 24th. 
It. va. goo4 hearing' from. you. Your kind remarka "'11. • 
great. d.al to ..... and I cert.ainly appreciate your aupport . 

, O . 

'. 

I can't:. bill you .uob .ore abtlllt the Copnen OD V" 
p TaIga Pe'at'on. than you could learn fro. public aamra. ,~, 
~t'orma.t.1on, ,particularly 8inoe a group 11k. the COUDeU _ . ~ , 
on Foreign Relatio na 1. ot' DO invut1gIlU •• inter •• t to \ 
the PBI. fit. counoil baa been in ex1st..e.nea aince 1922 aDd 
has been compri.ed ot' many prominent citizens interest.ed 
in America.p t'oreiqn policy. OVer the year. it. JaSllberablp 
hal included representative. of the academic community and 
.. jor GoYarDmant officiat.. 

@ apeaker. r wae very ouch im pra •• ed with your propoB 10 " _ Wltb bea~ reqar4a. 

~or the PBr. There were ao many around you ~ol1owing 'f! c * ;),74. 'fjJ/ 81Dcer.ly youn. ir'7& 

It puhli.be •• .age.ioe entitled ·Poreiqn ~felr.· 
aDd I'. aure the local Ubrary vou.ld have aOr:Uo information 
in ita referenGe aection ..-bich vou.ld f'llr1l1.b you. -=tr. 
lnfonutioo.. . 

dd r did 
't tt t t "h 11" Th .. ' .~- ~. "LlINi \ ...... . .. v" I.UN(AIN[U @. '/1 ' your a reBB n a emp oBay eo. e newB mag- ""9 ;"', \ Ii! H" tI" S U!/cClSSlf.!J!l.. ...,~/~I llE-:\O]. ~ (/_ 

&:.ln8s have had lIIany article s abou t y ou and the PBI. ~ ~: \ o,, '.lZJJl~L"~lll'" • . Wabatar I. 1_ j;;?.J JO 
.......... -, - - . Director If 0 " \ Your progress has been aSBuring and accomplished w1theut ~ \ \ . . ' . ' h d rior cit.Iz~ri ~_ 

• ~, --' , OTE' Bufile 62-5256 indic,teB vedh'Veh,!e ~dviBed in reBponse ' I ~ "grandstanding". Keep up the excellent p~rBB' lo (p r "J 1 i'rl8e regarding this group, an we L d it "Foreign 'Affairs-k ~~ ~S? . nqu I h not invoBti9'« • 
. \ to them that the FB as i f "Ayer Directory of ~ _ _ '" , __ . - - ~. lilted In latest avai~able saue 0 . 

O 

.... "l ' Publications" (1979). }!~ . _ :;;:' ;13-g I hope the request for infonnation about the CPR is not - - - - - - .• ~ ' R' . 1961 .. \. _~ '.: I h;..I1 . ...,:-~O;ut._ qrn'.JtD~ ""', cAM'ld:f'nl&P '(.,". _ " .. .....,.,.". ""' •• _ ........ ,,,....---.-., 

[t7 

- . T too much of a chore, Please let me know when you decide , - . ' ~', . ') ~ IV" _ ': .' '-"4.-r.jo,..;! _ . __ -..... "'( "':'1:_ 
.' . n ,aR1 " , : - .,: _~ . _. . .~..;, •• _ ..... , ___ ~:~~ rt.~ 

to ~O'llP\I.".l\l4Ho~. r will bo a vory activo and vooo1_._ , - , ·:-c - . -.6 " .~AO-"'"_ .''' - --,..,., ,... .t! =-:">lJ .. ~ 
g .." - ' I/. . .,,", _ ................. , __ ~ _ 1('- .' 

ouPpo'rt.,:;· ..... Vl "#'::>71/" ~~N CO",AlNEO \U' :-1> ' :.. ...o,.,---~-:J' - .(. .. -:--~~-.-' . -- ... _._. _. pS I •. ' 
\ 
I 

All IN fGR I .. !, , ~ po '-r- .lIt. ROOW 0 'D t , ) A r ""Cltl IS Uj"lASSlr.:lrBr:f/e/.Joo "~ . l""3i v omffJi;i'11,( 0 

------_. __ . . -- . 



Also Available From Sunset Research Group ... 

SECRET 
FBI l>ooI .... nlS U." 8U! '" II lUu l CUneo .. 10 

", .. d l t-Tu, • • 11I N~I. D rk 

REWARD 
u _ .oo . .... ,. I. , .. nnl , .. _ ... , .. t. ~ •• • Id . 
s ............. , c .... WI •• h ll ' IE. "' . ... of ".J 
0->, .... ClI'" .. n .1o _ lor< 1 .1. , M .. ..w., t ..... 

Written by a former Intelligence officer, this heavily 
documented booklet reveals the SECRET which Bill 
and Hillary Clinton hope you will never know--the 
SECRET that they were aided in their climb to 
power by Marxists and that they are now staffing 
their administration with followers of that same 
misbegotten ideology. 

This booklet reveals how Bill lived with European 
Marxists and admits adopting their beliefs; how 
Hillary was trained by a veteran communist, and 
how the U.S. and USSR Communist Parties aided 
Bill's campaign. Also uncovered is the Clinton's 
association with the IPS group---a Marxist-terrorist 
organization whose followers have long under FBI 
investigation for murder, terrorism and espionage. 

Itemized in detail are accounts of how Bill worked 
closely with IPS while a hippy leader, helping them 
carry out orders from MoscoW; accounts of Hillary 
giving money and praise to IPS--and IPS spin-off 
groups which specifically targeted and tortured the 
children of the Contras. 

Accounts of how Bill's closest friend and advisor (an IPS man) openly espouses Marxist 
doctrines and has bragged since 1980 of a plan to elect a President who would promote 
Socialism in America--a President like his best friend, Bill Clinton! 

Also exposed are the names (and rap sheets) of the multitudes of IPS members and activists, 
and outright Marxists, now being ushered into the highest echelons of the Clintonista regime
-along with a peek at the menu of afflictions they plan to soon serve us. SECRET exposes this 
scandal with surgical precision and challenges readers to join in a coordinated and 
devastating plan of action which is already halting Bill and Hillary's ruinous agenda! 1 for 
$10; 3 for $20; 5-20 for $5 each; 21-49 for $4 each; 50-249 for $3 each; 250-999 for $2 each; 
1000+ for $1 each. 

nt. 

BILL 
CLINTON 

BOOK 

Unlike our other serious publications, THE BILL 
CLINTON JOKE BOOK is as whimsical & silly as, well, 
as the thought of Bill Clinton joining the Marines or 
being faithfull to Hillary and the Constitution! 

This timely collection of politically incorrect 
wisecracks and waggish quips aimed at our Fearless 
Leader withers poor 'Slick Willie' in a barrage of rapid
fire repartee. 

With cartoons, breezy one-liners, reflective epigrams, 
good old fashioned American cynicism' and dead pan 
humor, we sizzle Comrade Bill and company while 
mercilessly lampooning their absurd policies, idiotic 
gaffes and bizarre idiosyncracies. 

Go ahead and halloo yourself silly with these 
firecracker flip-quickies aimed at our current Chief 
Affliction and his merry band of wierdos. But beware: 
our aciduous wit and wisdom is contagious! 

1 for $5; 3 for $10; 5-20 for $2.50 each; 21-49 for $2.00 each; 50-249 for $1.50 each; 250-999 for 
$1 each; 1000+ for 75 cents each. 



THIS FOLDER CONTAINS SENSITIVE INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION 

Of all the materials which have been written about the 
secretive and elitist group, The Council on Foreign Relations 
(CFR), none have included incriminating information on that 
group which was gathered by U.S. government investigators-
until now! 

WARNING! is just such a resource--finally breaking open and 
analyzing the FBPs files on the highly controversial CFR 
group. Unseen until now but by a handful of trusted agents, 
WARNING! now exposes and reprints these explosive files for 
the benefit of the general public. 

Here at last is the untold story of the CFR being investigated 
by the FBI for Nazi espionage, communist association, and 
domestic subversion. But that story does not have a happy 
ending--here also are the frightening accounts of strange 
deaths and sudden firings of high government officials-osuch 
as JFK, J. Edgar Hoover, and Patrick Gray III--who dared 
oppose the CFR! 

This documentary of intrigue, subterfuge, power politics, 
scandal and cover up is more than just a thriller for 
adventurous readers; and more than a valued documentary 
for scholars. This booklet provides all Americans with a very 
timely WARNING! 


